TECHNICAL DATA SHEET
LANDORA WALL PAINT 07
Easy to apply, water based paint, with good covering properties, that gives a smooth finish with a
silken sheen. The product is suitable for most surfaces, such as fabrics and wall papers, plaster and
grout, concrete and autoclaved aerated concrete. You can wipe the paint with a damp cloth.
Use personal protective equipment. Ensure adequate ventilation when sanding any treated surface.
Directions for use:
Stir thoroughly. Surfaces painted with lime paint or distemper must be thoroughly cleaned before
application of the product.
Unpainted surfaces
1. Fill and sand the surface.
2. Apply 2 coats of Landora Wall Paint 07.
Previously painted surfaces or wall papers
1. Clean the surface with Landora Paint Wash and wipe it with a clean cloth.
2. Fill and sand the surface.
3. Apply 2 coats of Landora Wall Paint 07.
Wood panelling
1. Treat all knots with Landora Knot Varnish.
2. Apply one coat of Landora Ceiling & Panel Paint.
3. Apply a final coat of Landora Wall Paint 07.
Tip: Use a 18 cm roller with 22 mm nap for large areas and a 70 mm radiator brush for parts that are
difficult to reach. Do you want to paint the ceiling as well? Start with the ceiling, and proceed with the
walls when done.
Gloss Level: Semi-gloss (7)
Consumption: approx. 6-8 m²/L.
Drying time at 20°C: approx. 1 hour. The second coat may be applied after approx. 3 hours.
Application: Brush, roller or spray gun.
Cleaning of tools: Soap and water.
Environmental considerations: Surplus paint is not to
be disposed of in common drains. Surplus paint, the
container and any cleaning liquid is to be handed in to
your local recycling station.
TO BE STORED AWAY FROM FROST
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
The product is available in the following amounts:
2.5L White. Misty Blue, Powder, Sand, Subdued, Café,
Graphite, Granit, Cream, Chalk, Savanna, Silky Gray,
Black
4L White
10L White

Produced for the Landora brand.
Manufacturer: Hagmans Nordic AB, SE-511 10 Fritsla, Sweden.
Contact: +46-320-189 00
landora.com

